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The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) welcomed
the new students throughout the orientation which
was held for two days. The aim of the orientation

was to inform new students with the rules and structure
of the college and to familiarize them with the environ-
ment. ACK considers orientations important as it believes
that new students should be guided in order to ensure
their success throughout their college career.

In parallel, the bi-annual “Welcome Back” event
organized by the Student Life Department took place for
new and current students to allow them to enjoy their
breaks between their classes. The event included various
competitions such as “Spin the Wheel” trivia and bingo,

and prizes were distributed to the winners. The event
also included a set-up for video games and many other
challenging and fun games.

“Hosting events and fun activities is important to the
Student Life Department as it ensures that students enjoy
their time at ACK. We welcome all students to the begin-
ning of the new semester, in particular the new students
who joined ACK family, and we would like to wish them
all success. The Student Life Department is keen to cre-
ate a vibrant campus life and an environment that con-
tributes to the support of our students in different ways
to push them towards excellence and success,” said Basel
Dana, Manager of Student Life Department. 

ACK welcomes back current, new 
students with orientation event

LOYAC participants 
take part in Youth 
Empowerment Camp

LOYAC participants recently had a great experi-
ence by taking part in the Youth Empowerment
Camp held in China from August 19 til l

September 1, 2019, sponsored by NBK. The trip includ-
ed a cultural program including visits to various cities,

cultural exchange, volunteering at two panda centers,
discovering the famed terracotta warriors, enjoying a
scavenger hunt at the Forbidden City and hiking on the
Great Wall of China.

Speaking on the occasion, LOYAC’s communal serv-
ice manager, Yosra Al-Essa stressed that the trip had
been designed with the aim of developing participants’
skills in cultural exchange and dialogue with other peo-
ples. On his part, head of NBK’s PR and communica-
tions team, Ya’qoub Al-Baqer stressed that taking part
in the trip comes as part of the bank’s community serv-
ices targeting empowering Kuwaiti youth and develop-
ing their skills. 

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa is pleased to
announce that Olio Restaurant recently received
the “Best Italian Restaurant” award at the World

Luxury Restaurant and Spa Awards ceremony that took
place in St Petersburg, Russia. An authentic Italian
restaurant, Olio captures Italy’s vibrancy with its open
kitchen concept and a sophisticated yet authentic
atmosphere. 

“It is a pleasure for us to know that our guests and
the industry have recognized the great work our team
has put in to deliver exceptional luxury services. A
heartfelt thank you to our customers for their continu-

ous support,” said Savino Leone, General Manager of
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa. 

“I’m proud to congratulate the whole team’s passion
and dedication. I am certain that winning this award is a
strong impetus for us to continue to offer Stay Different
experiences to our guests and to continue to win their
hearts with exceptional dishes,” he added. The World
Travel Awards are voted for by travel & tourism profes-
sionals, business and leisure travel consumers world-
wide and these luxury awards recognize Jumeirah
Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa commitment to excellence
over the last twelve months.

Olio Restaurant wins best Italian restaurant
at World Luxury Spa and Restaurant awards

‘Flavors of
India’ is back
at Safir Fintas
Kuwait Hotel

Safir Fintas Kuwait Hotel offers the
lovers of diversity, a renewal of fla-
vors from India. This Indian buffet

with live cooking and music will take you
on a journey to the enchanting India to
enjoy along with your family members and
friends along with a live cooking station at
Flavors restaurant from 7 pm to 11 pm,
every Thursday. 

Culinary chefs have prepared authentic
and traditional Indian dishes, as well as rich
varieties that satisfy all tastes of appetiz-
ers, main dishes and exquisite desserts to
make the evening a memorable one as
Indian cuisine is basically influenced by
many other countries. It is known for its
large assortment of dishes and its liberal
use of herbs and spices. Wheat, basmati
rice and pulses with chana are important
staples of the Indian diet.

From the buffet “Chicken Chettinad” is
a classic Indian recipe, from the cuisine of
Chettinad. It consists of chicken marinated
in yogurt, turmeric and a paste of red
chilies, kalpasi, coconut, poppy seeds,
coriander seeds, cumin seeds, fennel seeds,
black pepper, ground nuts, onions, garlic
and gingelly oil.

“Bhuna Gosht” is a traditional Indian
recipe of a delicious classic lamb curry

made with lamb, spices, fresh fenugreek
leaves and bell pepper. Bhuna Gosht means
pan fried lamb curry. What makes this cur-
ry special is the bhuna part as this consists
of pan frying the meat with spices without
adding water. “Mysore Pak” is an Indian
sweet prepared in ghee that is popular in
Southern India. It originated in Mysore in
the Indian state of Karnataka. It is made of
generous amounts of ghee, sugar, gram
flour, and often cardamom. 

Part of signature dessert is a homemade
traditional Indian ice dream “Indian Kulfi,”
in addition to other Indian dishes infused
by traditional herbs as part of culinary
chefs’ creativity.  The live station will pres-
ent “Panipuri” which is a type of snack
from UP/Bihar region of the Indian sub-
continent. It consists of a round, hollow
puri, deep-fried crisp crepe and filled with
a mixture of flavored water, tamarind chut-
ney, chili, chaat masala, potato, onion or
chickpeas. 

The warm atmosphere upon the arrival
will give you the ultimate experience along
with the interior of the restaurant that
reflects the culture of India while easing
your mind and releasing your senses with
the music played.  Flavors of India... The
Indian night has been launched in the pres-
ence of the press and media family in
recognition of their efforts and construc-
tive cooperation and as a permanent part-
ner of the hotel, as well as the friends and
guests of Safir Fintas Kuwait Hotel, in
addition to the management colleagues of
Safir Hotels and Resorts, who enjoyed the
details of the Indian night and its unique
ambience.

Oncost to open 
its largest store 
in Qurain

Oncost, Kuwait’s leading family grocer, is
preparing to open its 21st store in Kuwait
and its first in Mubarak Al-Kabir gover-

norate, located in Aswaq Al-Qurain, on September
18, 2019. The newest store of Oncost will also be
its largest venue, with more than 4,000 sqm of
retail space, providing a wide range of retail
products for individuals, families and businesses
at wholesale prices. Oncost, which has consistent-
ly focused on satisfying the needs of its diverse
customer base in the country, now hopes to bring
its unique model of retailing to shoppers and
businesses in and around Al-Qurain from
September.

Saleh Al-Tunaib, Oncost’s Chief Executive
Officer, expressed his thanks to Oncost’s loyal
customers for their support to the brand over the
years, and added, “By opening our 21st store, we
will be taking a major step towards our main
objective, which is to become the leading grocery
retailer in the country with a presence in all gov-
ernorates of Kuwait. We believe that Oncost
would thrive in a market like Qurain because of
the strong presence of large family households,
restaurants, catering companies and retail offices.
Furthermore, our aim is to enroll all our new cus-
tomers in the Oncost Family Program, which
would grant them access to many valuable bene-
fits and exclusive savings on their grocery needs.”

“What makes us stand out from other central
markets in Kuwait is our focus on wholesale
shopping in a retail environment for a carefully
selected assortment of quality products, while
providing those products at the best, fair and
competitive prices in the market,” Al-Tunaib
added. Speaking about the impending opening
of their new outlet in Aswaq Al-Qurain, Oncost’s
Chief Operating Officer, Dr Remesh TA said,
“With the opening of our 21st branch in Kuwait,
we are on track to achieve our aggressive target
of opening 35 branches across the country over
the next five years.”

Oncost has built on its strength of providing a
shopping experience that is fully customer-ori-
ented and pivots around offering shoppers with
wholesale prices in a retail environment. The com-
pany focuses on satisfying the food and beverage
needs of shoppers while also providing them with
a pleasant and enjoyable shopping. The opening
of a new Oncost outlet in Aswaq Al-Qurain will
also prove a boon to restaurants and cafes in the
surrounding areas, as the company’s food services
division will provide them with a one-stop shop
supply chain management for all their food and
non-food needs.

Oncost is also confident that the new store will
help enhance the Oncost Family Program, which
offers up to 4 percent cashback rewards.
Currently, the program has more than 100,000
members who enjoy the many benefits and privi-
leges offered by Oncost and its affiliates program,
which includes exclusive discounts from Careem,
Red Tag, Twenty4, National Exchange Company,
and Shifa Al-Jazeera Hospital.

ICSK Junior 
celebrates
Teachers Day

ICSK Junior celebrated Teacher’s Day
on September 5, 2019, as a mark of
accolade to the part played by the

teachers in the society. This day is dedicat-
ed to Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan- second
President of India. As a tribute to this great
teacher, his birthday has been observed as
Teacher’s Day. A thought and the poem
that were recited about this day accelerat-
ed the dignity of teachers. There were
musical refreshments in the form of group

songs that changed the audience to the
world of entertainment. 

The students used masks to portray
Sherly ma’am and Sheeja ma’am. The skits
ignited the spark of enthusiasm in Abdul
Kalam’s life and also the importance of a
teacher in moulding a child. Energetic
dances were performed by the students
which made the whole crowd tap their feet
to glory. A token of love was given by the
students to the Principal Sherly Dennis,
Vice-Principal Sheeja C and all the staff on
account of Teacher’s Day celebration.
Principal Sherly Dennis addressed the
assembly and said that teachers are
enlightened with love for their students.
Vice-Principal Sheeja C appreciated the
participants and teachers-in-charges for
the assembly.


